John deere 1010 ru

John Deere Series Tractors. I have the email from them saved for future proof. Crankcase
Engine Oil Final Drives Liquid Rated RPMs Sliding gear Gearsâ€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦5 forward and 1
reverse Shift lever for the was originally on the dash. Starting with the model year serial number
the shifter was moved to the top of the transmission. Gears mounted on anti-friction type
bearings: Gear reduction ratio in first gear; engine to axle Electrical system Applies to generator
system Battery dry voltage nominal Positive Dimensions --Tractor equipped with
Battery-distributor Spark Occurs Like Dislike. Updated Info in red. Almost seems JD just took
what was rolling down the line that was the closest to a special and put the Special decal on it
and let it roll on off. I have seen OEM stock models with the bench seat. Original specs call for
traditional tractor pan seat. Some got off the line with tachometers. Original specs have no tach.
Some even have the dual PTOs. Maybe these were unlisted "options". Just a few things I have
picked up here and there trying to chase down information. As a transition model it really was a
hodge-podge of old and new. Your welcome, anytime i find new info i try to update it here, If you
have anyinfo about the diesel thats not listed let me know and ill add it. Updated "Firing Order"
under Engine Gas correct firing order is I have read somewhere that the change was made in
the middle of the production run in The Specs have the Hydraulic Fluid Capacity, it lists 4. So
which is correct? I need to change the fluid and I don't know how much to buy. The
transmission holds about 4. Would you like to react to this message? Create an account in a
few clicks or log in to continue. Display results as : Posts Topics. Advanced Search. Specs for
the updated February 8, Added Operating Oil Psi range: psi. Subject: great Info!! Sun Jul 15, pm.
Sponsored content. Subject: Re: Specs for the updated February 8, Page 1 of 1. Permissions in
this forum:. You cannot reply to topics in this forum. John Deere Series Tractors. I have the
email from them saved for future proof. Crankcase Engine Oil Final Drives Liquid Rated RPMs
Sliding gear Gearsâ€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦5 forward and 1 reverse Shift lever for the was originally on the
dash. Starting with the model year serial number the shifter was moved to the top of the
transmission. Gears mounted on anti-friction type bearings: Gear reduction ratio in first gear;
engine to axle Electrical system Applies to generator system Battery dry voltage nominal
Positive Dimensions --Tractor equipped with Battery-distributor Spark Occurs Like Dislike.
Updated Info in red. Almost seems JD just took what was rolling down the line that was the
closest to a special and put the Special decal on it and let it roll on off. I have seen OEM stock
models with the bench seat. Original specs call for traditional tractor pan seat. Some got off the
line with tachometers. Original specs have no tach. Some even have the dual PTOs. Maybe
these were unlisted "options". Just a few things I have picked up here and there trying to chase
down information. As a transition model it really was a hodge-podge of old and new. Your
welcome, anytime i find new info i try to update it here, If you have anyinfo about the diesel
thats not listed let me know and ill add it. Updated "Firing Order" under Engine Gas correct
firing order is I have read somewhere that the change was made in the middle of the production
run in The Specs have the Hydraulic Fluid Capacity, it lists 4. So which is correct? I need to
change the fluid and I don't know how much to buy. The transmission holds about 4. Would you
like to react to this message? Create an account in a few clicks or log in to continue. Display
results as : Posts Topics. Advanced Search. Specs for the updated February 8, Added
Operating Oil Psi range: psi. Subject: great Info!! Sun Jul 15, pm. Sponsored content. Subject:
Re: Specs for the updated February 8, Page 1 of 1. Permissions in this forum:. You cannot reply
to topics in this forum. The John Deere is yet another popular antique tractor from John Deere.
It was part of the the New Generation series, when it was being built back from to , which may
sound a little funny considering that now the newest you will find is over 45 years old not
exactly New Generation! Like so many popular tractors from that time, the JD has many
modified brothers and sisters. This article however is going to mostly focus on the standard
John Deere Production of the JD took place in Dubuque in Iowa, where they built the tractor
with the option of 2 engines, a 4 cylinder, 2. Both engines were designed and built by John
Deere themselves and had a maximum output of 36 hp. As the gasoline engine was slightly
smaller than the diesel engine, the housing the gasoline engine weighs in at kg lbs while the
model with the diesel engine weighs kg lbs. The Industrial Wheel version of the was different
from the regular John Deere in that the front axle was not adjustable and also the fact that it was
painted completely yellow, not the standard green and yellow that you would normally associate
with John Deere. Have Your Say! Leave A Review Do you love or hate this tractor? You can
have your say below by leaving review. Name required. Mail will not be published required.
Website optional. We'll assume you're ok with this, but you can opt-out if you wish. Out of
these, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are
essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies
that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in
your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But

opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing experience. Necessary
Necessary Always Enabled Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to
function properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and
security features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal information. Any
cookies that may not be particularly necessary for the website to function and is used
specifically to collect user personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are
termed as non-necessary cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running
these cookies on your website. John Deere No Reviews. John Deere unrated 0. Posted in John
Deere. Leave a Review How to use this form Please fill out your name and email first website
optional. Then give your ratings for this model and year of production. Afterwards, please fill
out the 5 fields to give a full review on this model before hitting the "Submit Review" button.
Click here to cancel reply. Search For Your Favorite Model. Bad Boy. Cub Cadet. John Deere.
Lawn Boy. Massey Ferguson. Massey Harris. New Holland. Snow Joe. Troy Bilt. Weed Eater.
White Outdoor. Yard Machines. Privacy Contact About Disclaimer. This website uses cookies to
improve your experience. Accept Read More. Close Privacy Overview This website uses cookies
to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Necessary Necessary.
Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. Non-necessary
Non-necessary. Overall Satisfaction. Year of Manufacture. The John Deere tractor was available
in various versions. I hope it will be useful to you. But If you have any problem regarding this
post, then please comment in the below comment box. I will try to solve your problem as soon
as possible. Your email address will not be published. Save my name, email, and website in this
browser for the next time I comment. Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website
to function properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and
security features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal information. Any
cookies that may not be particularly necessary for the website to function and is used
specifically to collect user personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are
termed as non-necessary cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running
these cookies on your website. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be
published. Leave this field empty. This website uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll
assume you're ok with this, but you can opt-out if you wish. Close Privacy Overview This
website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out
of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as
they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party
cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be
stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these
cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your browsing
experience. Necessary Necessary. Non-necessary Non-necessary. John Deere diesel 4-cylinder
liquid-cooled Rated RPM:. Starter volts:. Coolant capacity:. John Deere gasoline 4-cylinder
liquid-cooled. Drawbar claimed :. PTO claimed :. Drawbar tested :. PTO tested :. Hydraulic
system:. Ag front:. Ag rear:. Rear PTO:. Rear RPM:. Open operator station. Gasoline Weight
shipping :. Diesel Weight shipping :. Gas Weight operating :. Diesel Weight operating :. Weight
ballasted :. RU Wheelbase:. Email: scott m ain e tractor s. John Deere RU has the same chassis
parts as the Pictures At Bottom Of Page. Steering Cylinder. Air Cleaner. Connecting Rod sn.
Governor Shaft Asy. Engine Block. Sleeve Deck. Cylinder Head. Rocker shaft arm asy. Camshaft
gear gas or diesel. Crankshaft Gear sn. Crankshaft Pulley. Valve Cover. Rear Seal Housing. Fuel
Pump. Water Manifold. Flywheel Housing. Shift Lever. Shift Guide. Shift Cover Asy.
Transmission Rear Cover. Transmission Lever. Transmission Input shaft. Trans mission case
sn. Gear Oil Sling sn. Shifter Cover Asy. Power shaft drive
1987 f150 wiring diagram
chevy tracker engine diagram
1970 chevelle wiring harness
gear. Clutch Shift Collar Carrier. Drive Shaft sn. Rockshaft housing. T, Dual or Single. Control
Valve. Crank Arm Left. Crank Arm Right. Front Cover. Pump Drive Gear sn. Pump Driven Gear
sn. Rockshaft Control Quadrant Asy. Rockshaft Quadrant. Lift Arm Left. Lift Link Fork. Sway
Connector. Bottom Plate. Top Plate. Front Spindle. Steering lever shaft. Cam and Shaft. Shaft
Support. Steering Shaft. Steering Box. Steering Valve. Steering support. Steering Support. Axle
Center. Steering Arm Center sn. Steering Arm LH. Steering Arm RH. Steering Rear Coupling.
Steering Gear Cover. Steering Worm Gear Housing. Steering Universal Joint. Steering Shaft
Asy. Steering Front Coupling. Power Steering Housing. Steering Rack Housing Shaft. Steering
Gear. Axle Extension LH. Axle Extension RH. Front Axle Knee RH. Front Axle Knee LH. Axle
Inner Bearing Cover. Axle Shaft. Bull Gear. Bull Pinion Shaft. Housing LH sn. Housing RH sn.

Grill Support. Cowl sn. Side Panel LH Front. Side Panel RH Front. Starter sn.

